USS Europa
Stardate 10206.02


Host MikeyS says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10206.02, 20:06 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Rya says:
::Shifts in her chair and looks up from the report she was reading.:: FCO: How long until we reach the Praetor Lt. B'lee?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks out of the Operations Office and heads for the bridge::

TO_KTracht says:
::standing at Tac 2::

FCO_B`lee says:
::turns to the Captain:: CO: Approximately 10.5 smiggeloopins, until we arrive at the Praetor, sir.

XO_Vekh says:
::on his chair to the CO's right:: CSO/CTO: report system status.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Tugging on a peice of hair, steps from the TL onto the bridge::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::at SCI I, monitoring sensors::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Rubs her temple slightly.:: FCO: How about a standard unit of time measurement lieutenant?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and heads to OPS::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: All sensorrrs operrrating at peak perrrforrrmance sirrr.

FCO_B`lee says:
::smiles:: CO: Sorry sir ... I've been practicing my Pakled. About twenty minutes...

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: Everything's ready, sir.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Takes her seat, staring at a padd in her hand.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::begins preforming scans of the area::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Shakes her head slightly at him and smiles:: FCO: I see. What have you learned about them?

FCO_B`lee says:
::looks at the Captain blankly:: CO: Learned about them? The Praetor?

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: Weapons standing by, communication algorithm ready.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Sirrr, I'm rrreading the Prrraetorrr on the sensorrrs. Everrrything else seems norrrmal, but maintaining scans.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Blinks at B'lee and then shakes her head.:: FCO: Nevermind.

FCO_B`lee says:
::nods at the Captain and turns back to his station muttering:: CO: It's forgotten already...

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Please inform Admiral Edwards that we'll be meeting up with the Praetor in 20 minutes.

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: Incoming communique from the Praetor.

XO_Vekh says:
CSO/CTO: Thank you Lieutenants. Once we rendezvous with the Mayollans, perform level 5 diagnostics every 5 minutes. Don't want things malfunctioning at the worst time

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Puts it away with a sigh of frustration, then reorients herself to her surrounding.::

CMO_Riker says:
::walks out of sick back and down the hall to the turbolift:: Compers: Bridge

OPS_Taylor says:
*Adm_Edwards*: We'll be meeting the Preator in 20 Minutes, Sir

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Aye sirrr.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::walks into sickbay with Ensign Hardy::

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm Edwards> *OPS Taylor*: Thank you Lieutenant, I will be arriving on the Bridge shortly.

Ensign_Hardy says:
::clutches his arm in pain::

Ensign_Laurel says:
::looks around for the CMO or any other doctor for that matter::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Comm From the Preator

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Do their security codes check out?

Ensign_Laurel says:
*CMO* Ummm... Hello.... This is Ensign Laurel in sickbay... is there a doctor in the house ?

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: If your looking  for riker hes probably on the bridge 

Ensign_Hardy says:
::moans in pain::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Checks the Security Code:: CO: Yes, sir

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: On screen please.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::taps his comm badge:: *ASO Drew*: Marrrk, when we meet with the Prrrraetorrr begin rrrunning level 5 diagnostics on all sensorrr systems. Inforrrm me of any prrroblems.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Sitting back, just listens and watches::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Puts Praetor on Screen::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
<ASO Drew> *CSO*: Aye sir. Dispatching teams now.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::jumps up from the sound of the voice:: Nurse: Oh.. forgive me.. my friend here has pain in his arm...

CMO_Riker says:
::taps his commbadge:: *Ens Laurel* this is  riker how can i help you ensign

Ensign_Hardy says:
::holds arm:: Nurse: It hurts when I do this....::moves arm::

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: then dont do that ::grins:: 

CMO_Riker says:
::takes a  tricorder and  scans his arm::

Host MikeyS says:
@<Commander Relby> COMM: Europa: Europa, this is Commander Relby. We're maintaining position for your arrival. We've noticed some activity from the anomaly within the past few hours, we believe it is because your time table is almost up.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::is tempted to hit the Nurse in the arm but remembers his place::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods:: COMM: Praetor: Thank you Commander. Have any Mayollan vessels come out of the anomaly yet?

CTO_Nimitz says:
::starts the first level 5 diagnosis::

FCO_B`lee says:
::turns back to the Captain:: CO: We're still well within the time limits established by the Mayollans, ma'am.

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: What hapend son 

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::notices a notice from Lt Drew on his console that diagnostics have begun::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods at B'lee::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::squints:: Nurse: Umm... we were in the Jeffries tube... and I was commenting on Laurel horrible hat when he thwaped me and I fell

FCO_B`lee says:
::hears the turbolift doors open and glances back:: All: Admiral on the bridge...

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: looks like you have a broken arm lay  your on the  table 

XO_Vekh says:
::reading the reports on several simulations regarding combat situations with the Mayollans:: Self: Hmm...Kobayashi Maru is a piece of cake compared to this

Ensign_Laurel says:
Hardy: I did NOT thwap you  ::hits him on arm::

Host MikeyS says:
@<Commander Relby> COMM: No Captain, no Mayollan vessels detected so far. But our weapons are ready either way... we're forwarding you our sensor data now. ::forwards::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::screams:: Ahhh !!!

Ensign_Hardy says:
Laurel: You did !!!   ::yells::

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm Edwards> ::arrives on the Bridge, hopefully quietly, staying off to the side::

CMO_Riker says:
Ens: let me see your arm ::takes the thingy they use to set broken bones::

FCO_B`lee says:
::slows the Europa to impulse:: CO: Captain, we're approaching the Praetor's coordinates now...

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::brings up the Preator sensor data and begins reviewing it and comparing it to the two other anomaly datas::

XO_Vekh says:
::spots the Admiral as he stands up:: Admiral: sir. ::nods::

Ensign_Hardy says:
Nurse: You are NOT using THAT on me !!!  :: backs away::

Host CO_Rya says:
COMM: Praetor: Thank you. The Mayollans may take charged weapons as hostile intent Commander. ::Remembers their last encounter::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Stands:: Adm_Edwards: Admiral.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::stiffens a little bit in the admiral's presence on the bridge::

XO_Vekh says:
::walks up to Science One:: CSO: So, Lt. What have we got here?

Host CO_Rya says:
FCO: Thank you Lt.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Glances back at Edwards with a nod::

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances at Taylor as he stands and frowns, can't stand up cause he's driving this bucket::

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: if you dont stand still i cant fix your arm 

Ensign_Hardy says:
:;whimpers::

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO: Yellow alert

Ensign_Laurel says:
::sees the Yellow lights flashing::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Nothing yet sirrr. I'm currrrently comparrring the Prrraetorrr's sensorrr logs to ourrr data frrrom the otherrr two anomalies.

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm Edwards> All: As you were.
CO Rya: Captain, thank you for the transportation, and the luxurious accomodations. Your crew have made me feel at home.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles and nods to Edwards.:: ADM: Good afternoon Admiral.

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Aye sir. ::changes to yellow alert::

CMO_Riker says:
::walks out on the bridge and sees the adm and stands against the wall outta the way::

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Good ::follows up the data analysis with the Caitian::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sits and hits the yellow shiny key::

OPS_Taylor says:
<Where Jess?>

Host CO_Rya says:
ADM: I'm glad you enjoyed your trip with us. ::Smiles again.

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> ::takes his arm and uses the  bone setter thingy and sets his broken arm:: 

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances at Edwards as everyone pays more attention to him than the anomaly ... doesn't trust that guy::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Leans over, staring out at the main view screen toward the general area of the anomoly.::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: It looks like it's getting biggerrr sirrr. Slowly but surrrely.

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Yes. I just would like to be able to predict the number of vessels coming through this time

Host CO_Rya says:
ADM: Would you like to beam back to the Praetor as soon as we're in range or will you be staying with us for a while longer?

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm Edwards> ::glances at the Conn... misses having such direct control over the starship::

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: The Europa and Praetor are almost in transporter range.

Ensign_Hardy says:
::whimpers louder as the nurse sets his arm::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::rubs his chin with a paw:: XO: I can take the data we have frrrom the firrrst encounterrr with the Mayollans, and then corrrrellate it to the currrrent anomaly. It may not be exact, but it should give us a rrrough idea sirrr.

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm Edwards> CO Rya: Yes, I'll be transporting over momentarily. I've already brought my personal belongings to Transporter Room Two.

Ensign_Laurel says:
Hardy: OH BEHAVE !! :;thwaps his on arm hard::

FCO_B`lee says:
::pays attention to his flying as the Europa and Praetor approach transporter range:: CO: We'll be in transporter range of the Praetor momentarily. Admiral Edwards may wish to head down to the transporter room.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods:: Adm: Well, it was a pleasure having you aboard sir. ::Smiles::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::yells:: Arrrgh !!  ::more out of fear than pain::

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Excellent idea. Do it, Mr P'Rraos

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, can I escort the Admiral to the Transporter Room?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Aye sirrr. ::begins running a program to track the size of the anomaly in relation to the ships that come out of it and time instances in switching sizes::

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> ::injects the ensign with a mild painkilled :: 

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances down at the data on her chair console briefly.:: OPS: Normally I would say yes Lt. Taylor, but right now isn't a good time.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Tunes briefly back into the conversation with the admiral and smiles with a nod at him, then goes back to her concentration.::

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Inform me if you get anything, Lt. ::moves to Tactical::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::grins and giggles::  Nurse:: Wow... I like that stuff

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS/Adm: I'm sure Admiral Edwards understands...

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Yes, Captain.

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm Edwards> CO Rya: It's been a pleasure being aboard.
OPS Taylor: That won't be necessary Lieutenant, my first starship assignment was a Galaxy-class.. ::grins slightly, then starts to walk towards the Turbolif::

Ensign_Laurel says:
Hardy: No fair... you can't have all the fun :: grabs the Nurse's hypo and injects himself::

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO: Any sign of the Mayollans Lt. Nimitz?

XO_Vekh says:
CTO: How's the algorithm coming around, Lt? ::asked in a low voice::

Ensign_Laurel says:
::grins and smiles::

Host MikeyS says:
<Adm Edwards> All: Good luck to all of you. I know you will all do your best.
::enters the turbolift, and announces his requested deck::

FCO_B`lee says:
::watches the turbolift doors close:: Self: Good riddance...

Ensign_Hardy says:
::grins in a drug induced state::

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: It's ready to work, we'll see how well it works when the mayollans come.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::looks around in a haze::

XO_Vekh says:
CTO: Try using it on our records of our previous encounter with them. It'd be interesting to find out if they've made any progress along the way

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: No sign of the Mayollans yet.

FCO_B`lee says:
::outloud:: All: We could always go through the anomaly and visit the Mayollans on their own ground.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::continues to split his attention between the program, sensors, and diagnostic reports::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Gets up and walks over to Taylor and talks to him in a quiet voice.:: OPS: Is everything set to communicate with them?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Begins tapping on his PADD with the Calculations::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks up at the CO:: CO: Upon your Command, sir.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Excellent.

Host CO_Rya says:
FCO: Not unless we're invited Lt. B'lee.

FCO_B`lee says:
::mutters:: CO: We didn't invite them to our space...

CTO_Nimitz says:
XO: I don't think it will work. On our previous encounter they were not using our algorithm, I believe. But I'll check.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::turns to look for the XO and spots him:: XO: Sirrr, I think I have the prrrobabilities worrrked out sirrr.

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: Admiral Edwards is confirmed to have safely transported over to the Praetor. It then begins to move away from the anomaly, moving to 200,000 kilometers away.
(Side note: The Europa is currently 50,000 kilometers away from the anomaly.)

FCO_B`lee says:
::brings the Europa to all stop near the anomaly but not so close as to be struck by any approaching ship::

XO_Vekh says:
CTO: Very well, Lt. ::returns to his seat....and sits::

Host CO_Rya says:
FCO: No, but we also don't have the fire power that they do and that's not the point anyway. They have been peaceful with us thus far and trespassing in their space would probably damage that peace.

FCO_B`lee says:
CO/XO: Captain, I am holding position 50,000 km from the anomaly... ::turns back to them:: ...should be close enough without being a problem.

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: And what you got?

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: boys  dont play with the hypo thats highly adictive stuff in large doses the dose i gave ure friend  wont effect him as far as adiction 

XO_Vekh says:
FCO: That looks good enough, Lt. We'd better wait here for the Mayollans to make the next move

CTO_Nimitz says:
::opens the file containing the data on Europa's previous encounter with the mayollans and tries to find out whetever the mayollans were already using the starfleet algorithm back then::

FCO_B`lee says:
XO: Aye sir...

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::takes a few steps away from the console to get closer to the center seats:: XO: At the currrrent rrrate it's expanding, it should be big enough to expel about thrrrree ships in about 30 minutes.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Moves back to her chair and sits down::

Ensign_Laurel says:
::grins and smiles::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Starts entering the data into the PADD::

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Hmm...well, 3 is better than 6, mainly because 1 would already be enough

Ensign_Hardy says:
::looks up in a daze::

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: A good work, Chief

FCO_B`lee says:
::taps away at his console, and speaks in a sing song voice:: Self: Life forms ... you tiny little lifeforms .... you precious little lifeforms .... where are you.....

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns to Azhure:: CNS: And now we wait.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: Thank you sirrr. ::goes back to SCI I and maintains his scans of the anomaly::

CMO_Riker says:
CNS: Counsolor when you have a moment id like to talk to you please 

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: Incoming communique from the anomaly.

CNS_Azhure says:
::Her concentration broken, sits back with a nod and a sigh::  CO:  The part I hate the most.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: I got one!

Host CO_Rya says:
::Starts to reply to Azhure and then hears Taylor:: CNS: Or not.

FCO_B`lee says:
::sits up as Taylor has puppies at his nearby console::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Let's hear it.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Begins the Decryption sequence and plays it back::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: We have thrrrreee telepaths in science waiting just in case sirrr.

FCO_B`lee says:
::sees the decryption sequence Taylor is using and grows curious:: OPS: Hey, I've never seen an encryption like that. Where'd you come up with that?

XO_Vekh says:
::smiles:: CSO: Are you attempting to impress me, Lieutenant? Good to know

OPS_Taylor says:
FCO: This is my new encryption sequence.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::taps his comm badge:: *ASO Adel*: Ensign, alerrrt the team to move to standby status. And begin rrrunning prrreparrrations. Rrrremind them we prrrobably won't be needed, but be rrready all the same.

FCO_B`lee says:
::nods:: OPS: Hmm ... pretty fancy. You should let me take a look at it sometime. I know my way around an encryption sequence or two.

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: How you feelin  now  boys ?

Ensign_Hardy says:
Nurse: Groovy....

CNS_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  Sorry.  My mind was elsewhere, you just registered.  Yes, when we are through with this, I will.

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::turns his head to grin at the XO:: XO: Just doing my job sirrr. Betterrr to have a contingency alrrready in place though.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::chuckles:: Nurse: Yeah... groovy...

OPS_Taylor says:
FCO: Naw, too primative for you, Lt.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::looks back to nothingness::

FCO_B`lee says:
::nods:: OPS: Well, that's probably true... ::goes back to his own work::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::smiles and chuckles::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Do you have the message yet?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
<ASO Adel>*CSO*: Sir, team formed and ready in main science lab. We're bringing all equipment to standby staus, and incorporating any new data as it comes in.

OPS_Taylor says:
FCO: But if you want I'll show you a better one.  CO: Still decrypting, Computer is running though the matrix, really slowly.

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: After careful decryption, the message says, simply:
=/\=  USS Europa..  NCC-65040..  We are glad you have come... Stand by for contact.  =/\=

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::checks scans for any significant changes in the anomaly::

FCO_B`lee says:
::hears the message on speakers:: All: Wow ... talktative bunch aren't they.

CMO_Riker says:
<Nurse> Ens: you boys gonna be alright or do i need to call security and have them help you back to ure quarters 

XO_Vekh says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: well...then we....standy-by, right?

Ensign_Hardy says:
::smiles:: Nurse: I think we'll be fine ::gets up and grabs Laurel for support::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Looks that way. ::Quietly:: XO: I hate standing by.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::smiles and hangs on to Hardy and heads to the door::

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: The anomaly grows in size quickly, almost catching the ship's sensors by surprise. A ship is emerging....

XO_Vekh says:
::quietly:: CO: As if I did not know that already ::remembers their last date before they married when he was late::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Sits up with a frown::  CO:  There is a ship... but it is not....  It is the same size as us.

CMO_Riker says:
CO/XO: Any thing i can do to help while im up here 

Ensign_Laurel says:
::tips an imaginary hat and exits:: Nurse: Au revoir...

FCO_B`lee says:
Self: Whoa... ::hurriedly keys the thrusters to back them away from the anomaly as a larger than expected vessel approaches::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::nostrils flare with surprise at the sudden change of the anomaly::

XO_Vekh says:
CMO: At this point, Doctor...we can just wait

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Drayan and then hears Azhure.:: CSO: What's coming out of there Lt. P'Rraos?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Shakes head::  CO:  It is Mayollan... but I have never heard of one so large.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Widens his eyes as a large Blip appears on the sensor node::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::exits sickbay with Laurel grinning wondering which way is his quarters::

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: A Mayollan ship - same approximate size as the Europa - exits the anomaly. Sensor readings of it show no overt power signatures (which would indicate powered-up weapons). The hull is shielded to prevent sensors from penetrating.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::chuckles and holds on to Hardy for support::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Whistles under her breath.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::jaw wide-open::

XO_Vekh says:
CO: Hmmm...that was quite unexpected

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::begins running scans on the new ship:: CO: Not surrre sirrr. I can't get a clearrr sensorrr scan of it, and besides it's larrrgerrr dimensions it only has slight varrriances frrrom the smallerrr ones we've encounterrred.

CMO_Riker says:
<NURSE> *CTO/TO*  sickbay to security I have two young men that just left sickbay that are highly intoxicated   could you send some one to deck 12  one of them jerked a hypo of  morphazine outta my hand and injected him self

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Lieutenant, be alert to passive sensors. See what you can get off them

Host CO_Rya says:
::Straightens up in her seat.:: XO: Indeed. ::Turns to listen to the CSO:: CSO: Thank you. Gather what data you can for now.

FCO_B`lee says:
::overhears the CSO:: CO/CSO: They could be blocking our sensor scans somehow ... it's the same thing we'd do.

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Do not use active sensors just yet

TO_KTracht says:
::looks at the CTO::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::glances at K'Tracht::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods at what the XO said to the CSO::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
XO: On it sirrr. ::taps actively at his console, trying to glean whatever he can from the passive scans::

Host CO_Rya says:
CTO: Keep weapons on standby Lt. Nimitz.

TO_KTracht says:
CTO : Shall i, sir?

CTO_Nimitz says:
*Nurse*: Intoxicated as in poisoned or as in drugged?

CSO_P`Rraos says:
CO/XO: They'rrre heavily shielded frrrom scans. I'm getting nothing frrrom the passive scans worrth anything, but I'll keep trrrying.

CMO_Riker says:
<NURSE> *CTO* drugged

Host MikeyS says:
ACTION: Incoming communique from the Mayollan vessel. Strangely, it is not encrypted, but it is being sent on a low carrier wave. The distance it can travel is limited to less than a light year.

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: Take care, Lt. And remember our good doctors to keep drugs in a safe place.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::finds an open jeffries tube and looks to Hardy:: Hardy: Let's climb....

Ensign_Hardy says:
Laurel: Excellent idea...

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: CTO : One would think they did... *Nurse* : Nurse, their identities, please?

TO_KTracht says:
::moves to the nearest TL::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Incoming message it is not encrypted.

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Play the message as soon as you can.

Ensign_Laurel says:
::climbs about three rungs and misses one and falls down the jeffries tube pulling Hardy with him::

Host Emp_Salpatine says:
ACTION: The Praetor is maintaining it's distance, though its weapons are at the ready.

Ensign_Hardy says:
::chuckles on the way down:: Self: I'm flying !!!

TO_KTracht says:
*Security* : All security offices on deck 12, be on the lookout for two intoxicated crewmembers.. Detain them. THey may be armed with a hopospray with a narcotic, so watch out..

CMO_Riker says:
<NURSE> *CTO* an Ensign_Laurel and a Mr hardy 

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Aye.

TO_KTracht says:
*Nurse* : Thank you.. COmputer, locate ensigns Lauerl and Hardy..

CMO_Riker says:
TO: see if you can track them with internal sensors i have a feeling they wont go back to there quarters like they told  nurse hanson they would 

Ensign_Laurel says:
<Computer>: TO:Laurel & Hardy are on the bottom of jeffries tube 12b deck 30

CMO_Riker says:
TO: if you arent ot busy 

CMO_Riker says:
TO: hmm no need 

TO_KTracht says:
::Self : Deck Thirty?:: *Security* All Security personnel on deck 30, move to the bottom of Jeffries tube 12b.

CMO_Riker says:
CO: shall i go see if they are ok 

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::maintains his passive scans of the new ship, while also checking the anomaly for any new visitors::

TO_KTracht says:
<Jeckyl and Hide> *TO* : Jeckyl and Hide responding sir.. We're pretty close..

TO_KTracht says:
TL : Deck Thirty, sub-section... 24..

OPS_Taylor says:
::Tries to Retrieve the message now::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Intensely watches and listens, it was not often one gets to see a legend come to life.::

Host CO_Rya says:
OPS: Do you have the message?

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: USS Europa, this is Emperor Sallopia of the Mayollan Kingdom.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: On screen

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances at Azhure and Drayan...first one then the other.::

TO_KTracht says:
<Jeckyl and Hide> ::bring out phasers, on stun, and one of them opens the access hatch to Jeffries tube 12b::

FCO_B`lee says:
::mentally translates the message into Pakled and chuckles quietly at his console::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Raises both eyebrows::  CO:  seems we are to be honored more then we realized.

CMO_Riker says:
*Sickbay* Medical team to deck 30 sub section 24 code 2

XO_Vekh says:
::just shrughs at the CO::

Ensign_Laurel says:
::laughs on the floor stuck in the Jeffries tube force field safety feature::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::grins from ear to ear::

TO_KTracht says:
<Jeckil and Hide> ::locate the two ensigns:: Ensigns : You two.. Step out side, please..

Host CO_Rya says:
::Bows her head to the figure on the screen.:: COMM:Emperor: We're honored Emperor Sallopia. ::Decides to let him explain why they were summoned.::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::looks up at Hide and giggles::

Ensign_Laurel says:
::giggles on the floor::

TO_KTracht says:
::reaches the scene:: Jeckil, Hide : I'll take it from ehre.. ::looks into the access hatch::

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::perks up his ears and tries to listen to the communication while still paying attention to the data on his console::

TO_KTracht says:
Laurel, Hardy : Get out here.. NOw, or i'll be forced to stun you... ::takes out his phaser, and sets it on wide stun::

Ensign_Laurel says:
::grins:: TO: Woo Hoo... a better buzz

FCO_B`lee says:
::notices a couple Mayollan females in the background and thinks they aren't half bad looking::

FCO_B`lee says:
::...just wishes they were taller::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::grins:: TO: Stun me... stun me

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: Laurel, Hardy : Fine.. Have it your way... ::fires the phaser::

Ensign_Laurel says:
::giggles and smiles as he falls unconsious::

Ensign_Hardy says:
::falls unconsious::

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: USS Europa, I've summoned you to ask for your assistance in our war. According to our intelligence, you have had extensive contact with this race.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Console Errupts:: CTO: Lt, I have Phaser Fire detected on Deck 30.

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: Our war is with... ::checks with his translator to make certain::  The Halcyc Alliance.

XO_Vekh says:
::half-raises an eyebrow at the mention of ongoing war::

TO_KTracht says:
<JEckyl and HIde remove the fallen Ensigns from the JT::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Frowns::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sits back in her chair surprised.:: COMM:Emperor: I would like to hear more about this war Emperor.

CTO_Nimitz says:
OPS: It's ok, Lt. K'tracht is arresting two intoxicated guys. Let me check *TO*: We're detecting phaser fire, is everything ok?

TO_KTracht says:
Jeckil, Hide : Gt them back to sickbay... ::grins:: And ask the Doctor to leave them with the hang-over effects for their buzz.. That should be an enough detterent..

TO_KTracht says:
*CTO* : Sorry sir... They wouldn't come quietly..

TO_KTracht says:
*CTO* : Everything is under control now..

CMO_Riker says:
::hears  ops telling the cto about  phaser fire on deck 30 and mubbles something about a tigger happy  sec officer and leaves the bridge and enters the turbolift:: 

XO_Vekh says:
CSO: Look up for 'Halcyc' on our database...ASAP

CMO_Riker says:
Computer: Deck 30 

CSO_P`Rraos says:
::already running a query on the Halcyc as he answers:: XO: Aye sirrr.

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
#COMM: Europa: I thought you might... Stand by, I will compile our information and send to you.  ::screen goes to black::

CMO_Riker says:
*Sickbay* Medical team to deck 30  code 3

Host Emp_Sallopia says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10206.02, 21:15 Eastern >>>
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